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HOW TO SELECT THE DAIRY COW.

We do not believe that any man, no
matter what his experience may be,
ran invariably select first-class, mort-
gage-lifting cows by the outward ap-
pearance. There are some men, how-
ever, who can come much nearer it
than others and we do not know of
any man who can do it more correctly
than C. P. Goodrich, the veteran dairy-
man of Wisconsin. From a paper
written by Mr. Goodrich for the Pat-
rons' Hand Book, we take the follow-
ing statement as to how to select a
good cow for the dairy.

When one wishes to buy cows to
take the place of some weeded out,
or to increase his herd, or start a new
herd, a difficult problem presents it-
self. He cannot have the year's rec-
ord, for the reason that those who
have cows to sell have not kept a
record of individual cows, or, if they
have, they have too much business
sense to sell off their best cows. It
is of no use to ask the seller which are
his good cows, for he will tell you
they are all good, and, besides, he does
not know himself, because he has
never made a yearly test. It is of but
little use to see the cow milked and
take the sample and test it. One can
learn but very little from one milking
what a cow will do for a year.

Therefore, there remains but one
thing to do, and that is for the buyer

to use his own judgment, being gov-

erned entirely by the form of the cow.
There is a dairy type—a form which
indicates dairy ability, which the close
student of the dairy cow is able to
recognize.

There are cows of dairy type and
of good dairy performance in nearly

all breeds, but they are found more
nearly universal among the recognized

dairy breeds, such as Guernseys, Jer-
seys and Holsteins, than among other

breeds. There is occasionally one of
dairy type, and a splendid performer
found among some of the half-breeds,
but they are exceptions to the gene-

ral rule, and though good performers
themselves, would not be very likely

to transmit first-class dairy qualities
to their offspring. So it is best to
hunt among the dairy breeds —those
which have been bred and used
through many generations solely for
dairy purposes —when wishing to se-
lect dairy cows.

The mouth of the dairy cow should
be large and the jaw strong and mus-
cular, which indicates that she is a
good feeder. She should have great

depth of body, showing that she has

large capacity for handling and di-
gesting the large amount of food that
her strong jaws are able to eat. She
should have a broad chest and large

girth around the heart and plenty of
lung capacity. She should have a
broad, strong loin with hips quite wide
apart, with the back bone rising quite

high between them. This indicates

large room for the organs of mater-
nity.

The thighs should be thin and in-

curbed on the back sides with great

room between them, and the flank

arched up high just in front of them.

All this to give room for the large fine

Udder which she must have to be a
great producer. The udder should

extend well forward and well back,

making a long connection with the

body, and having four fairly good
sized teats set on well apart. L-arge,

full milk veins that carry the blood

from the udder back to the heart

through large "milk wells" or open-
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ings through the large walls of the
chest are indications of a large flow of
milk.

Some other points which good cows
usually have, but not always, might be
mentioned. These are the thin, slim
neck; the clean, well cut up throat;
the thin wethers and the long tail.

A great many men when judging of
a cow's dairy ability are guided al-
most entirely by the udder. If that
is large and fine they think she must
be a good cow, no matter what her
form otherwise is. Of course, a good

cow usually goes witt a good dairy

form, but not always, and when it does
not, the cow is usually a partial or
total failure as a dairy cow.

A cow may have a large udder and
give a good qualilty of milk for a short
time, but, if she has not a good dairy
form, she has not the machinery to
keep on filling her udder long enough

to make her a profitable cow. More
men have been deceived by a large

udder than by anything else about a
cow, because that was almost the only
feature they looked at.

The buyer should never fail to ex-
amine carefully, the udder of every

cow he thinks of selecting, to see that
it is sound, has no paralyzed quarters

and gives milk easily and freely from
all four of her teats.

More and more the keepers of dairy
cows are finding it profitable to use
cement in many places. Good cement
well put down will last for an indefi-

nite period. It cares nothing for mois-
ture and seems not to respond to the
shrinking and expanding processes of
heat and cold. Cement is a great aid

to cleanliness. It can be washed off
and dried out very quickly. It is not
softened by the application of much
water. We have seen it used in all
parts of the dairy stable. In fact, the
modern dairy stables are composed
of either iron or cement from one side
of the building to the other. The place
behind the cows is cement, the gutter

into which the droppings fall are of
cement and the places where the cows
stand —the platforms—are also of ce-
ment. In front of the cows the feed-
ing troughs are of cement as well as
the feeding floors. Stench and germs

have a hard time existing in such a
place. The more cement is used
around the stables the better will con-
ditions be for the production of milk.

Old urine saturated boards are dim-
cult to clean and impossible to deodo-

rize. The increasing cost of lumber
also makes it advisable to use cement

as the latter is inexhaustible in its

supply.
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CAPITOL HILL
',', We have some beautiful lots in this addition with asphalt ',',
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